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Instarmac to Exhibit at the Outdoor Design & Build Show in Dubai  
 
Join Instarmac at the Outdoor Design & Build Show, 13th - 15th April 2015, the premier 
event for outdoor design, construction and landscaping in Dubai.  
 
In its third consecutive year, the Outdoor Design & Build Show focuses purely on the design and build 

for all private and public spaces – including public parks, urban areas, hotels, schools, sports venues 
and major residential projects. 

 

Supported by the Dubai Municipality, this event is the only dedicated international platform in the 
Middle East that caters to the entire spectrum of hard and soft landscape products and services. 

 

The event will be held in halls 5-6 at the Dubai World Trade Centre and will feature many exhibitors, 
innovative products and seminars. 

 
In light of this, Instarmac is delighted to be exhibiting at the Outdoor Design & Build Show for the 

first time. Visit Instarmac on stand E7A to discover the benefits of using the company’s mortar paving 

system, which includes the world renowned Flowpoint – an innovative, flowable, rapid set paving 
grout. 

 
Independently tested and approved by a 3rd party, Flowpoint easily meets the demands of heavily 

trafficked areas, such as town centres, and is equally suited to private paving environments. 
 

Fast and efficient to apply, Flowpoint flowable paving grout, is suitable for most paving types and can 

be opened to foot traffic in just 1 hour and vehicular traffic in only 4 hours, minimising disruption. 
 

Mixed easily with water, Flowpoint can fill joint widths of 5-50mm and joint depths of up to 200mm in 
one pour, leaving a perfect, stain-free finish every time. 

 

With a track record spanning over 25 years, you can be assured that when strength, durability and 
style matter, Flowpoint is the number one choice for all paving projects. 

 
Also available in the mortar paving range is Pro-Bed HS, a fine bedding mortar for paving, and Pro-

Prime, a slurry primer used to provide an exceptional bond between Pro-Bed HS and the paving 
element. 

 



 

To learn more about Instarmac’s mortar paving system or to book an appointment with the 

International team during the event, please email international@instarmac.com or call the 

International Sales Team on 01827 871871.  
 

You can register for your Outdoor Design & Build Show ticket at http://www.theoutdoorshow.ae/. 
Instarmac looks forward to seeing you there.  

 

Keep a close eye on www.instarmacinternational.com and follow Instarmac on Twitter 
@InstarmacGroup and like them on Facebook to be kept up-to-date on show news.  
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